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Overview

➔ How we can be an active part of the WordPress Community
➔ Challenges of a WordPress Power User
➔ Growth of a WordPress Power User
My WordPress Story

➔ First WordPress steps
➔ Learning and practice
➔ Getting involved in the WordPress Community
WordPress Community and Contribution

- Who can be a WordPress Contributor?
- How can a Power User contribute to WordPress?
- Helping others as a contribution.

https://make.wordpress.org/community/
WordPress Community and Contribution

→ Personal and Professional advantages
→ Support from the Community
→ We make WordPress better together
WordPress Power User: Challenges

➔ Building fundamentals
➔ Learning what to search for
➔ Get familiar with the structure of WordPress
WordPress Power User: Challenges

➔ A website in few hours
➔ Basic security, speed and performance measures
➔ When to search for a professional developer
WordPress Power User: Growth

→ WordCamps and Meetups
→ Work in a Team involved in the Community
→ Following the latest trends and constant improvement
WordPress Power User: Growth

- Tests and practice
- Professional practice